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Copyright Hart s. Snffrrr & Marx 

Oil get four 
money's worth 

here. > That's1 you 
ought to buy a suit ready-
made by 

Hart Schaffner & 

Marx 

the kind of a stylish suit 
you see in this picture. 
You can dress just as 
well as any man if you 
wear all wool clothes of 
authoritative styles. 

We guarantee every
thing* you spend your 
money on here. 
How about your fall hat? Your 

new underwear? Hosiery? 
Shirts? Neckwear? We've 
plenty of good things here 
for you; easy priced. 

J. F. HOLMES & CO. 
This store is the home of 
H irt Schaffner & Marx clothes. 

What Fargo Y. M. C A. 
Stands for and Does 

Its Objcct Is to Build Up Young Men and Boys—To Hake 
Them Good Gtizess and to Safeguard Them 

in Every Possible Way 
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Young Men's Christian association lobby for men's department, show

ing billiard, and pool tables, office, etc. 

THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT. 

r Very few cities have more of a floating population than TTargo.> 
j People from all parts of the country gravitate here—the gate "Way of 

the northwest. Probably no one factor exerts a greater influence in 
making strangers feel at home than does the Y. M. C. A. Visitors 
Always Welcome is the slogan. Its reading room is available; its 

• gymnasium at their disposal; its swimming pool for their pleasure, 
y* and the poor are as welcome as the rich. The annual operating ex-
; penses are more than the income, as the charges are tixed so low 

that none need be turned away. A number of Fargo's busy men are 
giving a portion of their time to help carry on the work. 

The general public is invited to ]end "a hand and we bespeak for 
the committee your kind consideration when called upon during the 
two days' campaign. H. F. Emery, President. 

Did y<m ever consider what the Y. 
M' A, mean* to the city of Fargo? 

Did It ever occur to you that there 
«re hundreds of men and boys visit
ing: this great institution every day in 
tpe week? 
: XHd you know that there is a total 
(ft 355,510 visits made by men and 
Hoys to the Fargo association each 
year—and this statement romes from 
actual and accurate accounts that are 
*?Pt- This would mean an average 
<Jf #47 each day. 

' There is a reason for this and it. 
lies in the fact that the local institu
tion is by far the best equipped and 
13ie best, managed in the entire north
west. Ther<" are amusements, in
structions, good literature, home life, 
»nd all safe guards for the young men 
tlwnwn about the institution which 
jfcakes it an ideal place for the boy 
*jr man away from home, 'as well as 
for those who Jive here. 

Some of the Amusements. 
There are gamf-s of all kinds in the 

well equipped gymnasium which is the 
pride of the association. Here are 
Baseball, basketball, vollevball. medi-
dtiehall. boxing, wrestling and other 
frilly sports played, and there are 

leagues formed, so as to make the 
different games more interesting. 

There i« fencing taught, us well as 
wrestling and boxing nnd other forms 
of sport that are helpfull and harm
less, and every arrangement is made 
for securing the best in the line of 
instructors. 

In the Jobby for men are well equip
ped billiard and pool tables, while 
down in the basement are the new 
bowling alleys. Nominal charges are 
made for these last mentioned games. 

The Swimming Pool, 
In the basement is also located the 

Rieat swimming pool, where scores of 
boys and men each day avail them
selves of the opportunity to swim. 
During certain seasons of the year 
swimming lessons are given free of 
charge and these are not confined '.o 
the members of the association, but 
take in the schools of the two cities. 
During the past season no less than 
100 boys were taught the art of swim
ming by the instructors. It might be 
stated that over 4,000 boys and men 
each year avail themselves of this 
pool, and the rental for towels whi.u 
are furnished alone amounts to the 
sum of $275, which shows the extent 

I. i CLARK WAS 
IC11Y TQiJA 
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FORMER SENATOR CLARK ( 
MONTANA PASSED THROUG 
THE CITY OVER THE NORTHER 
PACIFIC THIS MORNING I 
PRIVATE CAR. 

Hon. William A. Clark, form 
United States senator from Montan 
whose home is at Butte, pass< 
through the city this morning pn 
6 over the Northern Pacific in h 
private car, which bears a pret 
monogram, "W. A. C."' 

When the former senator was takli 
a walk about the platform of the ! 
P., he stopped long enough »o gre 
The Forum man with a pleasant go< 
morning. 

In appearance he is some wh 
feraj  e r  t h a n  h e  w a s  a  f e w  y e a r s  H g  
but he is the same active man that 1 
was in the U, S. senate. 

"Prosperity has struck us good at 
plenty," said he. "The crops were i 
that could be desired. The met 
business is the best we have ev 
known, and copper is higher in pri< 
than it has been in some time, at 
there is an air of prosperity that 
apparent wherever one goes. I a 
going east on a business trip, at 
from what I hear from the east tl 
same prosperity is reigning there. 

"Speaking of politics I can only ss 
that the people out in my state appe; 
to be all fairly well pleased over tl 
( lection. The democrats are natural 
very much pleased, while the straig 
laced republicans are also pleased ovi 
the election of Wilson, preferring lii 
of course to Colcnel Roosevelt, 
know Mr. Wilson well enough to 1 
able to say that he isn't going to * 
anything that will upset the gener 
prosperity and I think the presei 
gonri times will prevail for the ne: 
four years." 

The senator's train then pulled oc 
He owns a railroad out in his sectic 
which runs from San Pedro to Sa 
Lake City and he said that the ral 
road business was the best in Hi 
history of the state, and that th 
st atement referred to all lines eatei 
ing the state. 

IN THE HOTEL LOBBIES 
H. At. Creese of Spokane, "Wast 

was registered at the Waldorf yes 
terday and was visiting about tl: 
city. He met some of his old friend-
in town and was shown about, and 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip. "I have 
often heard of Fargo," said he, "and 
what I have heard has always been 
good, so I was not in any way dis
appointed when I was wandering 
about the city. It seems to me that; 

situated as you are here, right at what 
might be called the gateway to the 
northwest, and all that it embraces, 
your town is bound to be a big one. 
I would not be surprised at all to 
see Fargo double her population in 
ten years. The fact that your water 
system is about finished and that in 
it few weeks you will be a<ble to drink 
pure, clear water right from the water 
mains, certainly is one of the big 
things that all of you people should 
be thankful for. I have heard that 
every bit of water that you drink has 
to be bought by the private consumer 
and this hardly seems right, but from 
what I can understand all this will 
be stopped when the system has been 
approved by the experts who are mak
ing the tests. Fargo is beautifully 
loeated for a big town. You have 
the water here from the Red river 
and you are just far enough away 
from any other large city so as not 
to be interfered with in any way by 
such a city, and from what I have 
heard and myself observed you are 
enterprising and have that spirit of 
go ahead that is bound to win every 
time. Yes, I am satisfied that Fargo 
is destined to be a rattling- big town 
where there will be plenty of business." 

D. E. Sander and family of Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan, were in the city 
for a few hours a day or two ago 
and were guests at the Prescott ho
tel. They used to live in North Da
kota, but moved to Canada a few 
years ajeo. They were well pleased 
with their new home. "There is a 
good deal of grain remaining in the 
shock in our country," said Mr. San
der, "and it will never be cut. Just 
like you had in the states, we had 
a great deal of wet v\ieather just at 
the time when we wanted dry weather, 
and that threw us back in our thresh
ing, and then, too, the farmers up 
that way neglected to stack the grain, 
with the result that much of it will 
be lost. The grain was heavy and of 
good quality, and I venture to say 
that the farmers who left their grain 
standing out in the field have learn
ed a lesson and another year will see 
them busily engaged in stacking, so 
as to be, ready for whatever comes 
along." 

After July 1 of next year Louisiana 
shoe dealers will have to sell pure 
goods or be liable to punishment. 
Polar explorers will now know where 
to procure the footgear containing the 
greatest nourishment. 
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2 Minnie and Aralierols at 

Genuine Edison Gold 
Moulded Records,..... A 

* 

Genuine Edison Ajji-
berpl Records . 

* * ^ ^ j . •-> 

Come in Today Wiifle Our Line Is Complete 
Get our special Edison proposition. Ndir 
genuine Edison 4 minute phonographs 
with 12 Amberol Records. Your seloeti$n. 
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EASY PAYMENTS 

Come In Today to Talking Machine 
Headquarters. 

Sione Piano Co. 
Fargo - - North Dakota 

£ 3  
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LOCAL CATHE1RAL 
KEAIiiirilL PLACE 

INTERIOR DECORATIONS OF ST. 
MARY'S CATHEDRAL WERE.FIN
ISHED AND MEMBERS WERE 
AGREEABLY SURPRISED LAST 
SUNDAY MORNING. 
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finds credit a neofesfty; for no matter ho wrnuch capital 
he has, he can use'more in a well managed business. 

The man who has small capital needs credit, too, and 
can use it to increase hip financial strength. , 

An established credit at the First National Bank mjty be 
a vital " turning point ih your business life. AH akfCOUtf t 
here Us the fifcst step in building it. 

xwrxi 

in. - oe, First National B>ank 
Fargo \:;>V 

Tilt Oldest Bulk In North Dakttt 

to which this Is patronized. Of those 
taught to s-wim 4» per cent were iri-
fitructed during the summer months, 
free of charge. 

Work Extension. 
The association does not confine, 

itself alone to th* building and the* 
members of the "Y," for during the 
season there is a garden contest con
ducted in which the school boys of the 
entire city contest for prizes (hat arc 
generously offered by the business men 
and others. The association takes n. 
sort of supervision of the grade school 
baseball contests, promotes many 
events in which all of the churches 
may unite in discussing measures for 
the city good, and one of these 
measures t^at was fathered was tha 
bringing to Fargo of Dr. Shutter. Then, 
too, the association is the social center 
for many societies and association.-*, 
and there is seldom a day that meet 
ings are not held in the rooms by 
those not members. 

Th» Religious Work. 
In the way of religious work there 

is much done. There are fifty-two 
Sunday" afternoon meetings held in the 
year and even during the. summer 
months there were nineteen held and 
it is remarkable, but nearly half of the 
attendance Is made up of young men 
who do not reside in Fargo, but were 
induced to attend the meeting through 
the work of committees appointed for 
that purpose. There have been several 
conversions made at these meetings. 
Then, too, there are prayer meetings 
held occasionally in the rooms, and the 
night school is a feature that has been 
pronounced most successful. 

It should have been stilted above 
that during the year 11,184 men at
tended the gymnasium, and 8,512 boys 
also attended, making the grand total 
of 19,696 in attendance during the 
year. 

Isn't it worth something, ,to . the 
People of FafKo? -Well rather. ; , . 

There will be a committee of .trustees 
and business men visit you within the 
next two days to see if you are will
ing to assist in this great work, and it 
is hoped that all will'be as liberal as 
possible. There is art indebtedness of 
about $2,500 which is pressing which 
should be wiped out as soon as possi-

Will you be one tp assist? <" 

F A  EH GUILT! 
BEING A ¥10 

CURRIE, 
GUARD 

HWED BY 
PRISONERS 

CITY TO 
AT WORK 

ON THE STREETS, APPEARED IN 
THE POLICE COURT THIS 
MORfiING AND WAS FINED 920. 

ENROLLED. 
Messrs. (Teorge Pederson,. A. Kooi 

Oscar Johnson, Clarence Skaarer, 
A. Twiford, R. Gletne, A. C. Laske, 
T,ea and C. St»and have, just enrol i  
m the bookkeeping department 
Aaker's Business College. Enroling 
today 5 per cent ahead of that 
last year for same date. Enroll lis 
and get a training that will open i 
door to responsible positions, prom 
tions and a business of your own. I> 
and evening sessions.—Advt. 

A few dsys ago a man who gave the 
name of L. S. Currie, but who was 
registered on the police slip as George 
Currie, alias Jim Smith, was an em
ploye of the city and was hired to 
take charge of the hoboes who were 
sentenced to work on the streets. 

This morning the same man entered 
a plea* or guilty in police court to th-i 
charge of being a vagrant. 

Day before yesterday he had drawn 
a warrant for the work he had done 
from the city, had it cashed, and the 
police iabt evening arrested him on a 
vagrancy charge. When he appeared 
befdVe Police Judge Miller he was ask
ed to plead and said he might as well 
enter a pica of guilty. He said it was 
his intention to leave the city today 
fnd he didn't want.to lay in jail. The 
3udge explained that the man didn't 
need to plead guilty unless he was 
guilty, but Currie said h© would so 
plead.-- He-was assessed $20 or sixteen 
c'ays. 

We Buy Scrap Iron. 
Aiso sell second hand sheet roofing, 
write for prices." Carload lots a, spe
cialty. Correspondence given prompt 
attention. Fargo Iron & Metal Co., 
Fargo, N, D.—Advt. 

The members of St. Mary s cathedral 
parish were agreeably surprised when 
they entered the cathcdral Sunday 
morning. The work of decorating the 
cathedral in oils by Kover & Sons of 
Fort Wayne, Ind., was completed Sat
urday evening. 

. The interior of the cathedral 1s far 
more beautiful than when when com
pleted thirteen years ago. The color 
scheme is most pleasing and a great 
credit to the artistic taste and ability 
of James T. Degering of Wolcott, Ind., 
wlio had charge of the work for Mr. 
Kover. The sanctuary attracted most 
attention and all were unstinted in 
their praise of its beauty. 

Seven emblems, representing the 
seven sacraments, fill in the seven 
panels in the ceiling, the emblem of 
the holy eucharlst having the most 
prominent place and well above the 
high altar. The vine, with bunches 
of grapes, makes a very effective deco
rative border for each panel with its 
emblem. 

At the top of the ceiling there are 
several cherub heads, which give a 
very artistic finish to the whole. Im
mediately outside the sanctuary are 
the emblems of the four evangelists. 
On the ceiling of the main arch, on 
the epistle sides, are the emblems of 
the joyful and sorrowful mysteries, 
and on the gospel side, the lamb with, 
the monogram X (chi) P. (rho), and" 
the cross and crown, the emblem of 
the passiyn. Immediately back of the 
main arch the papal arms, consisting 
of the triple crown, the keys, the 
winged lion, star and anchor make a 
very artistic emblem. Near the choir 
the picture of St. Cecelia playing the 
organ makes a very appropriate em
blem. On the opposite side of the 
church an anchor, cross, crown and 
h.eart form the emblem for the three 
divine virtues, faith, hope and char
ity. 

On the same side Is the picture- of 
tl}e pelican tearing open its breast, 
feeding its nestlings with its heart's 
blood—the emblem of the Redeemer, 
who died for mankind. , " I ~ wMa<w4v'« 

The north window is , surmounted I Howard Moody s 
by a study of Christ from The Last I In Moorhead and get some of the good 
Kupper and the south window by I things advertised. You get what Is 
the picture of Our Lady of Perpetual I advertised at Howard Moody's. 
Help. " ! -Advt. 

The work is all done in oil and an ; i 
idea of the amount of material used J 
may be gained from the fact that 1,400 | 
pounds of white lead were used in the • 
last coat. The cathedral was filled! 
Sunday evening, when Father Egan 
gave a short eSplnnstlon of the dif
ferent emblems. 

Photographs for Xmas. gifts? 
Qf course! MaJk-e afi appointment 

"Swem"—New 'Stoafc/Bulldlng. 
T? •- '—Advt. 

Oil JMXIT ItKODET 

GETS BANK POSITION. 
A few days ago Judge Young called 

at Dakota Business college to get a 
young man for one of his banks In the 
southern part of the state. Jacob 
Miller was just ilnishine the course 
and was recommended. The best po
sitions in the state are going to these 
I). B. C. pupils—good advertising. 

BESIDENCE PBOMH, 
In order to close up the estate I v- iU i 

•e l l  at  a  sacrif ice the unfinished Ed
wards house on Seventh street south 
located on one of the finest lots in 
the city, overlooking Island Park. Will 
sell the property as it stands or the 
house alone to be moved off the lots, 
or the material in the house. 

The price on this property as it 
stands is one that would permit of Its 
being finished and money made out of 
it 

Let me talk with you about it. J. P. 
Edwards. —Advt. 

WHY NUT RME? 
A small Investment in land in Minne
sota or North Dakota, that will soon 
double in value. I have good lands 
for from (5 to J15 an acre, small pay
ments down, balance easy terms. For 
particulars, C. C. Schuyler.—Advt. 

Notice to Mail 
Subscribers! 

The date on your address la
bel shows the time to which your 
subscription is paid. If this does 
not agree with the date on your 
receipt notify The Forum office 
at once. Acknowledgements of 
payments on subscription will be 
the changing of the data on 
your aidress label. See that 
this agrees with your records— 
in order to avoid any mistakes 
which might creep In. 

ENROLL .MOW. 
Dakota Business college is in ses

sion every business day of the year. 
It is much better to begin now thWtt 
to wait until after the holidays. Yotl 
cannot make a mistake in taking the 
D. B. C. course—-any banker or busL-
neys man will tell you that—this is 
advertising. 

Potato Diggers For Salo 
Two first class potato diggers 

for sale at a bargain, or will ex
change for live stock. Phone or 
write— 

GEORGE D. BROWN 
Wild Rice. North Dakota 

The Great Nortnern Fuel & Con
crete Co. specialize in soft coal. Phon« 
1269.—Advt. 

WK WILL SI A11 i YOU ft 
for ea< h set of old Faiee Tenth sent 
us. Highest prices paid for old 
Gold, Silver, old Watches. Broken 
Jewelry and Precious Stones. 

Money Sent by Return Mall. 
Phils. Smelting, X ncfinlnff Company 

Established 20 Ye^ra 
MS Cheatnut St. 1'hilHlclphla, 

TO DBJNTI8TS 
We will buy your Gold Filings. Gol 
Scrap, and Platinum. JI>ghotv 
prices paid-

FOR SALE 

Restaurant In tfce best town on 

the new Drake-Fordvllle extension 

of the Soo line. Sale Includes build

ing, two lots and restaurant equip

ment. More important business 

matters necessitate present proprie

tor's attention. Addreas J 

Brinsmade Star 
Brinsmsde, N, D. 

Artistic photographs at attractive 
prices. "Swem"—New Stone Build
ing. —Advt. 

mi TO MM 

i SO Acres 'tt 

DAKOTA WcXDiNG & MFG. CO.  
Weld ana repair ALUMINUM near 
and crank cases, manifolds and 
hoi-sings. CAST IRON, cracked or 
broken cylinders or water jackets-
bY£EL or any broken parts 
of autom->bUo« other machinery. 
201 Fifth St. Ncrth. Fargo. 

Arrangements Made for; An- j 
tnusl Banquet to Be HeJd 

\[r' 9, st Gardner Hotel. ' 

The second annual banquet of the 
Ohio society will bo held at the Gard
ner hotel at 6:30 o'clock •>*; 'he even
ing of Monday, D/ec. 9. Kxtenslve prep
arations are being made lor the event 
to make it more elaborate than last 
year. A fine list of speakers among 
the native buckeye residents of North 
Dakota and northwestern Minnesota^ 
has been arranged, among who "vptlf 
be John Frank Treat, former imperial 
potentate of the Nobles of the Mj-ssjtie 
Shrine;  and Pres .  Froal^ln L.  
of the state university at tSrosd F#ksi,> 

The committee in ch&vge of th«-ft8.tt*f 
quet, which consists of '-Prof. 
Doneghue, Robert G. Pat^rson, an#,©# 
Arthur F. Schalk. met last nighf- £t 
the commercial club to arrange for the 
p>t>grarame and details of the Cu'nc-
tiqn. 

Appointed to assist the committee 
in receiving the members of the go"-
ciety on that occasion are President 
and Mrs. Worst. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
St&mbaugh, Mr. ajid Mrs. John Frank 
Treat* Presfdont Tend ' MrS." McV^r.; 
Mrs. llarrv K. MagilJ. Mrp. M. P. 
Holfierman, Miss Frances Freeman of 
the Moorhead J^sU'le JL>. 
Fleming.-' ^ 

, ** A ^ * sL I * -

CMiCr; mmm LOT 
For sale. Choice Jretiidence lot on 

Eighth street south. ifixlRO feet. In 
or< r to clcse estate will sell cheap. 
Apply J. P. St'.w-ii'ifl i;t Fcvjm of
fice.--Advt. 

Two miles to Fargo: every foot til-' 
table, rich black loam soil—clav sub-, 
soil. Land near" Fargo i a t.> in
crease in value rapidly. f" jfa Jflfc < 
Per acre © M ; 
$2,900 cash, falance fBQty.W per year,! 
6 per cent. . .. . , 

Hodgson Realty 

Company 
Phone 125, 

• 

Opp, Postoffice.! 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm' 

Outer Garments 

When you want 
swell banquet doyc 
take wh'at they ha{ 
pen to have, or d 
youselectyour menu 

The same way i 
clothes; when yc 
w a n t  s o m e  t h i n  
good, you are nc 
satisfied with clothf 
taken from the pif< 
Tailor made: i» th 
word. 

r: .  i  to tiiy <no)\ 

r-'urnishes first class rausJo for all oc 
casions. R. H. Merit.zer, manager, 1G 
Ninth street south. Phone 2R40. 

- Advt. 

EIGHTH STREET SOUTH. 
Good house of 9 rooms, full base 

m e n t .  f u r n a c e ,  b a t h ,  g a s ,  e l e c t  r i <  
lights, sewer, water, hardwood floors, 
largq" attic, fine lajvn, east front, tree-:, 
shrubs, etc.' No'. Sill $5,250 

THIRD AVENUE SOUTH. 
Fine 44x151 foot lot; sewer, water 

and gas in street; cement walk, .ncar 
car line, oiily ^750 

* No. 3124. » 
Money toVL©*n-~Houses for Rsnt. 

' Fire Insurance. 

W. J. Lane 
Phone 807. Over First Nat'l Bank. 

are constantly exposed to the 
flying dust and dust particles 
and smoke of the atmosphere. 

Our French Dry' Cleaning 
Process removes this dust and 
dirt from the weave of the fab
ric, as well as the surface, and 
restores original brightness to 
the garment so cleanedi '• *» 

Phone,i — O? wagoji .villy^tU 
i  ! '  / S  *  )  ,  *  <  

i 
P At 

•S* r-w* >_'*n 

Farp-Northwestern 
Cleaning & Dyeing Co. 

C. D, Hedlund, Mgr., 621 N. P, 
• • Avenue, Phone 4. 

True Economy 
results from wearing Nettleton 
shoes, because the service, com
fort and good appearance which 
a man gets from these shoes is 
tar greater in proportion to 
their price than that which he 
receives from shoes which cost 
him less money. The comfort 
seeker's delight. 

& $6.00 > wvi\-

Try * pair,* W* have your 
\ ; , 

tUtll-Allen Shoe Co. 
Depeadsble Footwear 

107 Broadway 


